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Abstract
Local authorities have the potential to be key drivers in tackling fuel poverty across the
UK and many local authorities are utilising a multi-agency approach to achieve this. The
NICE 2016 quality standards aim to combine health and housing sectors under this
approach to achieve a single-point-of-contact referral service to tackle fuel poverty and
the associated health issues, however achieving this ambitious target is challenging.
Through semi-structured interviews as part of a mixed-method technique, the aim of the
research is to identify and understand these challenges of maintaining a multi-agency
approach and to identify recommendations to help achieve this approach to tackling fuel
poverty. The main challenges include lack of continuous and sustainable funding,

combination of the housing and health sectors and managing expectations of the referral
service; with several recommendations then identified towards improving the multiagency approach and implementing the NICE standard as part of future fuel poverty
work. A single point-of-contact referral service is achievable, but funding, policy and toplevel support must be developed, to enable a strong response from local authorities to
the NICE standards and the multi-faceted fuel poverty issues they already face.
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1. Introduction
Despite the 2001 Fuel Poverty Strategy promising no vulnerable households in fuel
poverty by 2010, there has been a marked increase in the number of those in fuel poverty
since 2005 (DECC, 2014, p.13). The Centre for Sustainable Energy reported that rising
energy prices is causing low income households difficulty in paying for their fuel bills and
around 60% have to cut back on heating alone, which is then exacerbated by poor housing
quality standards and is leading to significant energy wastage and the development of
recurring cold-related health issues (NICE, 2016, p.6).
Rising fuel prices, changes in household income and poor energy efficient housing are all
drivers of fuel poverty, which when combined, can cause residents to fall into fuel
poverty. Local authority housing is becoming more energy efficient, as councils invest in
improving this area of their housing to boost the health, wellbeing and financial strain on
their council tenants and to reduce the risk of them going into fuel poverty. However, in
2014, 13% of local authority housing and 20% of private rental accommodation in
England were classified as being in fuel poverty (DECC, 2016, p.45).
To begin tackling the issue of rising fuel poverty, many local authorities have established
schemes in which they utilise a multi-agency approach to reduce the number of residents
whom are at risk of fuel poverty. The association of fuel poverty with health issues, such
as excess winter deaths and respiratory illnesses, is a key factor in encouraging other
organisations to get involved in the multi-agency approach. Offering help to those in fuel
poverty will not only improve the residents' wellbeing but their health will also improve
as a result. This has led to some local authorities across the UK beginning to utilise
frontline services such as GPs, Advice Centres & Citizens Advice Bureaus, as part of a
multi-agency approach. By working with other organisations, the vulnerable groups can
be targeted and residents identified whom otherwise would not have asked for help.
In 2016, the NICE guidelines were released and aimed primarily at the role of local
authorities in tackling fuel poverty. These guidelines were introduced to reduce excess
winter deaths and to drive local authorities and Public Health to cooperatively work on
introducing effective fuel poverty strategies. The NICE 2016 guidelines surrounding fuel
poverty mitigation have also highlighted the need for key frontline services to be used as
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a means of increasing the level of access to residents and therefore increasing the chance
of identifying those at risk of fuel poverty.
Many local authorities are beginning to put in measures to follow these NICE 2016
guidelines, particularly quality standard 3 concerning a “single point of contact health
and housing referral service” (NICE, 2016, p.13). However, there appears to be several
issues surrounding this guidance, in particular a lack of ownership of the guidelines and
standards published, which is concerning for its successful implementation. Some local
authorities are looking to their Health and Wellbeing Boards to provide financial and
strategic assistance with these standards. However, sources contacted by the author
suggest that the establishment of a new form of relationship between housing and health
requires the support from the health sector, partnerships with frontline organisations
and financial backing from both the housing and health sectors combined.
To achieve these NICE quality standards, a combined strategic approach is required and
within my report I will outline the challenges of developing this multi-agency approach
to tackling these quality standards and suggest recommendations for future work which
could truly establish this enhanced collaborative approach to fuel poverty. Many local
authorities already raise awareness of fuel poverty within their regions, through frontline
staff training workshops, checklists and toolkits. However, sources contacted by the
author suggest there is a lack of fuel poverty coverage within health sector agendas,
therefore encouraging a multi-agency approach could result in more effective fuel
poverty strategies which encourage and benefit from the cooperative working between
sectors.
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1.1 Low Income, High Cost Indicator
Currently the assessment of being in fuel poverty is based on the Low Income High Cost
Indicator. This indicator has been frequently used in many recent fuel poverty reports,
by aiming to bring depth to the classification of fuel poverty by taking into consideration
both household income and fuel prices (DECC, 2015, p.6). The Low Income High Cost
Indicator works on a 10% income threshold, therefore if a household is paying more than
10% of their income on energy bills then the household is classified as fuel poor (DECC,
2015, p.8). Although this indicator does have problems with regards to implementation,
the new ‘Low Income High Costs’ definition looks set to become widely used to assess fuel
poverty for the future (DECC, 2015, p.8).
The LIHC qualifying criteria can be problematic, as it assumes that fuel poverty is a result
of having a low income, whereas the reality of fuel poverty is that it is multi-faceted and
may not be just as a result of receiving a low income alone. When it comes to accessing
the fuel poor, identification of those in need of help is difficult. Sources contacted by the
author suggest that residents rarely self-identify themselves as being in fuel poverty, as
they are unaware of the help & funding available and who to contact regarding enquiring
for help.
Despite many government targets and re-classifications of the indicator of fuel poverty,
the issues with this current LIHC indicator and new government set targets is primarily
the restricted criteria to which residents must meet, to be classified as fuel poor. An
increasing number of Fuel Poverty targets have not been met over the years and now Fuel
Poverty Regulations have set a 2030 target to have as many households as possible with
an energy efficiency rating of Band C or above (DECC, 2015, p.6). These targets would be
ambitious to implement without effective schemes, enforcement and policy regulation;
so these should be in place throughout the country, to ensure that this target can be met.
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1.2 Fuel Poverty and Health Authorities
Fuel poverty is not only an issue for local authorities, it is also an issue that affects the
NHS, with fuel poverty and the associated health problems costing the NHS an estimated
£1.36 billion per year (National Energy Action, 2016, p.4). There is the potential saving of
£859 million annually to the NHS through tackling fuel poverty and research has shown
for every £1 to be spent investing in energy efficiency improvements, the NHS would save
42p in health costs (Local Government Association, 2013, p.1).
Therefore, improving energy efficiency and consequently resident health & wellbeing,
greatly benefits public health organisations such as the NHS, which are under immense
pressure from increased hospital admissions and increased cold-related illnesses
throughout the winter months. Last year significant numbers of excess winter deaths
occurred throughout the UK, many of these a consequence of the resident living in a cold
home and so working towards mitigating fuel poverty should reduce excess winter
deaths and reduce the strain on public health services (‘Too Poor to Stay Warm’, 2016,
13:01).
In the past, despite obvious linkages between housing and health, it was still difficult to
prove medical evidence of housing harming health, despite the effects that fuel poverty
has on our physical and emotional wellbeing (Lowry & Bynum, 1991, p.105). It is
encouraging to see that over recent years, there has been an increasing acknowledgement
of the health impacts of cold housing (Energy Action Scotland, 2012, p.4); and significant
focus on this relationship between fuel poverty and health was seen in the Governments’
2001 UK Fuel Poverty Strategy (HM Government, 2001, p.7) stating “fuel poverty can
damage people’s quality of life and health, as well as impose wider costs on the
community… the likelihood of ill health is increased by cold homes……and increased
illness adds to the pressures on health and social care services”. Then later within the
Governments’ Public Health White Paper, (HM Government, 2010, p.5) which stated: “We
could prevent many of the yearly excess winter deaths – 35,000 in 2008/09….through
warmer housing” and the expectation of the government to create this multi-agency
approach is stated later within the paper (HM Government, 2010, p.32): “The
Government wants all parts of society taking responsibility for health and wellbeing….to
empower local communities to deliver local change, and highlighting the opportunities
for local government, the private and voluntary sectors to play their part”.
8

However, the linkages between housing and health are not as strong as expected and
there are multiple issues with the joint coordination of strategic planning and agendas
between housing and health authorities. There is a cyclical link between poor housing,
income and health; yet evidencing this link is challenging for researchers due to limited
data and many scheme evaluations ideally want to demonstrate the financial benefits to
all three areas, in particular the health sector (Association of Metropolitan Authorities,
1997, p.36). The difficulty with evidencing the association between fuel poverty and
health is that the clinical signs of fuel poverty improvements may take longer to evaluate;
but the effects of fuel poverty improvements on mental health and quality of life of
residents can be profound and the study by Liddell & Morris (2010) shows scientific
evidence of these results (Liddell & Morris, 2010, p.2996).
Studying the effects that poor housing can have on health is complicated due to the
number of variables which must be considered (Lowry & Bynum, 1991, p.104); trying to
give meaning and weighting to other variables such as employment, vulnerability and
financial support when attempting to identify those most at risk of fuel poverty requires
a tailored service, which does not base residents against one single indicator or definition.
Sources contacted by the author suggest that local authorities are prioritising in their fuel
poverty mitigation schemes through extending criteria beyond that of the LIHC indicator
alone.
The NICE guidelines and quality standards attempt to bridge the housing and health gaps,
particularly through Quality Standard 3 of the report, referring to a “housing and health
referral service” to be facilitated by local authorities (NICE, 2016, p.21). This
recommendation of a referral service attempts to bring together health services such as
mental health, social care and GP services, to work with local authority housing teams to
identify and support residents considered at risk of fuel poverty. This is an long-term
target and one which is possible to implement, but requires significant financial
investment, increased resources and co-ordinated, long term schemes throughout the
nation.
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2. Problem Statement
In March 2016, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence produced a number
of quality standards giving guidance to local authorities; the third of the six key quality
standards (2016, p.21) states that "people who are vulnerable to health problems
associated with a cold home receive tailored support with help from a local single-pointof-contact health and housing referral service" (NICE, 2016, p.21). This standard has been
adopted by a select number of local authorities who have been implementing this
standard through a multi-agency referral service.
Portsmouth City Council currently provides fuel poverty mitigation assistance to all
tenure types, primarily through energy bill support, private housing schemes and
training for frontline staff within the city, all of which is increasing the identification of
residents who may be at risk of fuel poverty. However, there are several challenges
involved in coordinating this multi-agency approach to tackling fuel poverty and this can
be problematic when trying to implement a single-point-of-contact referral service.
Many of the challenges faced by local authorities in identifying residents are intensified
by the lack of a comprehensive fuel poverty strategy. Additionally, the lack of ownership
of these NICE quality standards from the Health & Wellbeing Boards, Public Health or
Clinical Commissioning Groups could be problematic in effectively incorporating the
NICE quality standards and recommendations into their current strategies and schemes.
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2.1 Aims & Objectives
The research aims to identify the challenges of the current approach of identifying those
at risk of fuel poverty through the frontline services and recommend improvements that
can be made to help move towards achieving the NICE quality standard of a “single-pointof-contact housing and health referral service” (NICE, 2016, p.21).
The research will consider:
1) The work of Portsmouth City Council as a case study, to establish their current
multi-agency approach and identify the challenges faced when moving forward in
creating a single-point-of-contact approach to tackling fuel poverty within the city.
2) The work of other local authorities and organisations that already have an
established single-point-of-contact referral service.
3) Improvements which could be made to improve the multi-agency approach and
the integration of the housing and health sectors towards establishing an effective
fuel poverty referral service.
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3. Literature Review
Tackling fuel poverty is an important issue both within the UK and the EU alike and the
growth of fuel poverty has forced the reassessment of how to tackle fuel poverty
effectively (Boardman, 2012, p.144). Back in 2000, HM Government (2015, p.14) set an
ambitious target to “eradicate fuel poverty as far as reasonably practical by 2016”, as part
of the Warm Homes and Energy Conservation Act. Unfortunately, this ambitious target
has not been met and to reach the UKs’ climate change targets by 2050, Boardman (2012,
p.146) states that “all energy use in all homes has to result in zero carbon emissions by
2050”.
Local authorities are well placed to deliver action on fuel poverty and to lead strategic
planning encompassing public health, housing and energy efficiency (UK Health Forum,
2014, p.22). Local authorities are also well placed to contribute towards facilitating
household energy efficiency improvements through schemes and projects; and the joint
delivery of strategic energy partnerships with local authorities and public sector
organisations is recommended by Bale et al., as a mechanism to move forward in the
delivery of reducing fuel poverty (Bale et al., 2012, p.242 & 249).
Many strategy developers are now understanding the benefits of multi-agency working
and the need for cross-sector commitment to deliver effective strategies (UK Health
Forum, 2014, p.27). This need to adopt a multi-agency approach has been recognised by
many local authorities and third sector organisations, as a key working practice that will
gain maximum benefit out of the finite resources that are currently available to them.
As well as Portsmouth City Council facilitating a multi-agency approach to tackling fuel
poverty within the city, there are other local authorities within the UK whom also adopted
a multi-agency approach to tackling fuel poverty in their local area. Within my review of
the existing literature, I will analyse the fuel poverty strategies of other local authority
bodies and supporting literature, to understand why local authorities have adopted a
multi-agency approach and the key benefits and challenges within their partnership
work. There are several significant challenges that are consistently highlighted
throughout the literature analysed; the involvement of public health, the complexity of
cross-sector working and the lack of senior figure involvement are some of the key
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themes analysed and are regularly mentioned as areas for further improvement within
local authority fuel poverty strategies.
Involvement of the NHS/Public Health
Public Health are well placed to work in partnership with the local authorities, with the
Health and Wellbeing boards offering a collaborative relationship between the housing
and health services (Public Health England, 2014, p.25). However, sources contacted by
the author suggest there is gap between housing and health collaborations in practice,
despite many local authorities stating the need for health involvement in their fuel
poverty strategies. The suggested lack of combination of housing and health agendas
within some local authorities is concerning, given the 43,900 estimated excess winter
deaths throughout 2014/2015 within England and Wales alone, the need for health
involvements seems more a necessity rather than an ideal (Office for National Statistics,
2015).
But, there are several local authorities and partnerships which have already identified
and utilised NHS and Public Health involvement within their partnership delivery of their
fuel poverty plans. Firstly, this is evident within the Institute of Public Health in Ireland’s
2004 Community Development model. The Institute of Public Health in Ireland has
delivered a community development model to tackle fuel poverty within their local area
and have specifically tailored this towards rural fuel poverty. Despite the focus on a
smaller rural community, the delivery of their programme involves partnerships with 21
agencies within the local area (Rugkåsa et al., 2004, p.8). The authority has understood
the complex relationships between factors leading to fuel poverty and introduced a multiagency approach to better these complex relationships and to increase the links between
fuel poverty and the other anti-poverty groups within the authority. Problems with the
take-up of previous schemes has affected how many residents the authority could
identify; therefore, the one of the aims of the multi-agency approach is to increase
resident participation, increase energy efficiency awareness and increase the uptake of
schemes and grants, across all tenure types (Rugkåsa et al., 2004, p.8).
The Public Health institute strongly encourage the use of multi-agency partnership
working and the benefits of partnership working are evident. They argue that partnership
working will bring the necessary knowledge and expertise required to the delivery of fuel
13

poverty strategies and the forming relationships with community organisation will aid
embedment of these strategies within communities (Rugkåsa et al., 2004, p.9). However,
they also understand some of the challenges of this multi-agency approach and identify
issues including effective partnership working and the need for an adequate support
structure (Rugkåsa et al., 2004, p.9). Linkages to the health sector have been considered
and the lack of involvement of health sectors previously is evident, with specific reference
to the lack of research into the effects of energy efficiency interventions on resident
health and how linkages to the health sector require development (Rugkåsa et al., 2004,
p.23). This outlook of the merging of housing and health sectors falls in line with the
proposed NICE 2016 guidance; and the focus on health outcomes and partnership
working shows ambition for the rapid involvement of the health sector and outlines the
importance of the partnerships they hope to continue.
There are several aspects within this development model that suggest successful fuel
poverty interventions due to this partnership working, namely the small pilot scheme
involving the 21 partner organisations was deemed to be successful in reaching
vulnerable residents by using specific target areas. However, there was many areas which
are concerning, namely the lack of detail regarding the methods of data collection for a
number of evaluations, repeat health surveys and pre/post intervention results discussed
with the strategy. The lack of evidence as to the effects of this health partnership working
may increase the difficultly in approaching health organisations, many of whom rely on
statistical evidence of success and this is turn could lead to difficulties in sourcing future
health funding.
The ambition to link fuel poverty and health is also a key theme in Hull City Councils’
Affordable Warmth Strategy (2010 – 2016). Their strategy involves the use of an annual
plan, which is constantly reviewed and monitored each year, in comparison to many
other strategies which run longer 5-10 year strategies (Hull City Council, 2010, p.3).
Although this will involve a significant financial and time investment, I believe that this
approach to their strategy review is exemplary, as it allows the delivery of the strategy to
adjust to changes in grants, schemes and policies, as well as changes to the energy market
and fuel prices, which is happening on a frequent basis. Within the strategy, it is evident
that they are moving away from the use of the LIHC fuel poverty indicator, which suggests
the local authority understands the need to use a range of contributing factors to identify
14

those at risk of fuel poverty in their area. Like the strategy of Southampton City Council,
Hull City Council state the need for high level strategic working and cross agency
commitment to ensure successful delivery of their fuel poverty interventions (Hull City
Council, 2010, p.8).
There are a few key arguments within the strategy to suggest why they have chosen a
multi-agency approach, as like the Institute of Public Health in Ireland, their strategy
outlines fuel poverty as a cross-cutting issue which has importance in housing, health and
carbon reduction strategies (Hull City Council, 2010, p.2). Hull City Council suggest that
utilising their multiple partner organisations will improve the information and resources
available and increase the involvement of partner organisations within the strategy (Hull
City Council, 2010, p.8). The active involvement from the partner organisations I believe
is essential to a multi-agency approach, as organisations without active input may have
less involvement with the strategy aims and the resulting targets may not be suitable to
adopt within their organisations’ daily work. Active involvement could reduce the
likelihood of goal displacement and improve continual commitment, however this will
inevitably come with its own challenges.
The Affordable Warmth Strategy also refers to the recent establishment of ‘Hull Hotspots’
referral service, which works to combine health organisations with housing services
within their area (Hull City Council, 2010, p.8). Within this there is frequent mention to
‘signposting’ to other services which the resident requires; this can be effective if the
referral is timely and is of benefit to the resident. Signposting is frequently used within
current fuel poverty referral schemes as it allows resident to access other services or
grants with which they may not have had previous contact with. There is a significant lack
of detail with regards to this particular referral scheme and its implementation within
the city, which could suggest uncertainty as to how they will effectively implement this
service. Unlike the other strategies currently analysed, there is good evidence of a
detailed evaluation system in place and they highlight the need to involve many different
sectors throughout their strategy.
Throughout current literature analysis, there has been little mention of the NICE
guidelines and few local authorities seem yet to integrate these guidelines in their most
recent fuel poverty strategies. However, the Kent Energy Efficiency Partnership (hereby
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referred to as KEEP), appear to be one of the first local authorities to include the 2015
NICE guidelines within their multi-agency strategy. This is shown in their Fuel Poverty
Strategy for Kent (draft) and states that the NICE guidelines will be considered for
inclusion into their health and sustainability strategies in the future (KEEP, 2016, p.19).
Several key arguments for their multi-agency approach can be identified and similarly to
the Kent Health and Affordable Warmth Strategy, the need for a focused approach and
cross sector organisation involvement is recognised as paramount to the success of this
approach. But additionally, they have shown the intent to involve other organisations
outside of the housing, public health and third sector, by aiming to involve energy
businesses and utility companies within their multi-agency approach (KEEP, 2016, p.24).
KEEP have adopted a multi-agency approach to tackling fuel poverty for several reasons,
firstly by increasing their partnership organisations, they can increase their
understanding of fuel poverty in their area and will be able to better prioritise
interventions. Similarly, they understand the need to raise awareness of the lessermentioned links between health and fuel poverty and aim to achieve this by combining
these two aspects through the NICE guidelines within their strategy (KEEP, 2016, p.19).
There are numerous benefits from partnership working which I feel that KEEP are
capitalising upon; namely the expertise and experience that the external organisations
can bring, as well as the ability to prioritise and focus their fuel poverty strategy aims,
based on the input of these organisations through the strategy development process.
Disappointingly, there is little further explanation by KEEP as to how they will specifically
address the 2015 NICE guidelines and suggest that the integration of the NICE guidelines
may not yet be realistically achievable within their current fuel poverty work. But the
intention to bridge the divide between housing and health can be seen throughout their
strategy, which frequently focuses on how these two sectors can work more closely in the
future. Additionally, their specific recognition of the value of partnership working is
commendable and there is potential for a well-rounded multi-agency scheme to develop,
especially due to their intent to deliver a focused approach on targeted areas, as this will
ensure the efficient use of their limited resources and produce noticeable results, which
is a necessity.
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More recent fuel poverty strategies have now established an integration into the health
sector through Public Health teams and this is particularly evident in the 2015 ‘StocktonOn-Tees Affordable Warmth Strategy’. They established a link between health and fuel
poverty with previous successful schemes such as ‘Warm Homes, Healthy People’ and
these are now integrated into the mainstream work of their Public Health body (StocktonOn-Tees Borough Council, 2015, p.11). Their schemes were first established due to
previous fuel poverty alleviations not being able to curb the rise in fuel poverty, which
was suggested to be due to ever-rising energy prices which are severely impacting their
residents (Stockton-On-Tees Borough Council, 2015, p.8).
Their multi-agency work is maintained through their Local Strategic Partnership work,
but there is little insight to the reader as to how this approach is delivered within their
area (Stockton-On-Tees Borough Council, 2015, p.15). The focus of the strategy is on
maintaining their current multi-agency approach and public health involvement.
Although Public Health involvement is a great step in their work to integrate fuel poverty
into the health sector, work still needs to be done to understand where Health and
Wellbeing Board sit within fuel poverty strategies and this is important to establish in the
early stages of uniting of housing and health.
What is encouraging, is that certain local authorities have already identified the need for
a single-point-of contact referral scheme, well before the introduction of the NICE 2015
guidelines and 2016 quality standards. Luton Borough Council relaunched and piloted a
referral service and their 2002 ‘Warmer Luton: Our Strategy to Tackle Fuel Poverty’
details this. Due to the complex and often interacting social and health issues that need
addressing as part of fuel poverty mitigation, their strategy outlines the need to target
multiple areas, due to the difficulties of addressing one area alone, as areas such as tenure
type, standards of housing and energy debt, all contribute to an increased risk of falling
into fuel poverty (Luton Council, 2002, p.5).
Luton Council chose a referral service to access the vulnerable residents in their area and
to increase the promotion of energy efficiency schemes, grants and services that are on
offer to hard-to-reach residents. This is a particularly important aspect of a referral
service, as the lack of new government funding or grants requires local authorities to
increase promotion of the existing services to those whom may not ask for help. To do
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this, new referral services must seek to optimise existing potential funding, whilst being
able to source appropriate resources to cope with the increase in demand once the
service is established.
Luton Council (2002, p.10) argue that their pilot referral schemes were successful in
accessing vulnerable residents, however there is little statistical evidence currently seen
to back this. The frequent praise of their partner agency work shows a good
understanding of the benefits of multi-agency working, however there was few linkages
to the health improvements from this approach and few suggestions as to any further
improvements they would like to see in their partnership working and referral service as
it grows. This is one of the earliest examples seen by the author of a local authority
launching a multi-agency referral service, but the suggested results from this are
promising and their ambition to reach a wider audience and target a multitude of
different areas contributing to fuel poverty, is evident.
Cross-Sector Partnership Working
As seen, some local authorities have already established multi-agency approaches to
tackling fuel poverty because of their previous scheme evaluations and have understood
the need for partnerships with the NHS and Public Health sectors. Energy itself is a crosssector issue and the need for cross-sector partnership working has been identified by
many local authorities (Bale et al., 2012, p.249). Thus, many local authorities are looking
to improve their current partnerships to establish this cross-sector approach and work
towards a future multi-agency referral service.
The ambition for cross-sector involvement is particularly evident within the Kent Health
and Affordable Warmth Strategy published by Dartford Borough Council in 2005.
Although partner organisations are already involved, there is a clear aim to focus on the
integration of the other organisations, which suggest there may have been previous
challenges regarding a lack of combined focus towards the same goal (Dartford Borough
Council, 2005, p.12). The strategy suggests that the implementation of a referral scheme
is required, to provide frontline staff with the quick and simple referral system that is
desired and they suggest that this would be achieved by extending existing services to
meet the inevitable increase in demand created from a new referral scheme. (Dartford
Borough Council, 2005, p.24). Extending services which already exist could prove
18

successful, as residents will already be familiar with the existing services, however when
extending services and enabling other organisations to have active involvement in the
referral service, considerations for responding to the increase in demand of time,
resources and funding on the local authorities and the partner organisations, cannot be
overlooked. Dartford Borough Council have a clear argument for introducing a multiagency approach to tackling fuel poverty in their area; as well as being a key strategy aim,
the reinforcing causes of fuel poverty have been recognised and most significantly, the
planning within the strategy to involve both the health and care sector organisations,
within their multi-agency approach, is evident.
Dartford Borough Councils’ strategy does provide comprehensive aims, with good detail
relating to how these aims will be achieved, however some of their targets could be
deemed generic, with Dartford Borough Council (2005, p.22) stating “promoting an
understanding of different fuel tariffs” as an aim, leaving little detail as to how this will be
implemented on the frontline. Similarly, there is a lack of clarity over the financial costs,
funding sources and predicted timeframe of the strategy targets. Focusing particularly on
funding sources, this appears to be frequently mentioned as an issue by other local
authorities within their fuel poverty strategies and many suggest that sustainable funding
for schemes is challenging.
Despite these challenges, Dartford Borough Council have shown awareness of the
challenges involved in establishing a multi-agency referral service, citing staff training,
service promotion, active partner involvement and a simple referral process, as the key
areas to be considered when establishing a referral scheme and increasing partner
organisation participation.
Lambeth council have published their 2011-2014 Fuel Poverty Strategy & Action Plan
and are another local authority whom have utilised the multi-agency approach in their
strategy work. The aims of the fuel poverty strategy are to achieve minimal energy
efficiency standards within homes, target vulnerable residents though multi-agency
frontline staff and continue integration of fuel poverty within their carbon reduction and
child poverty strategies (Lambeth Council, 2011, p.2). Lambeth Council have chosen a
multi-agency approach to tackle several growing issues within their borough; firstly,
energy uncertainty and rising energy prices is having a detrimental effect on their
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deprived areas, therefore their multi-agency work will look to improve awareness of fuel
poverty within these areas; and as a result, the involvement of partner organisations will
hopefully begin to embed fuel poverty into their own strategies, which is suggested by
sources contacted by the author as a key requirement to maintain the high level strategic
support required (Lambeth Council, 2011, p.13). Incorporating their fuel poverty work
into the strategies of other organisations is one of the key challenges of implementing a
successful multi-agency approach and Lambeth Council have begun to mitigate this by
involving public health, housing and social care staff within the development stages of
their strategies and action plans (Lambeth Council, 2011, p.20). This will undoubtedly
increase the likelihood of successful outcomes from this partnership involvement and
reduce any cross-sector agenda barriers.
The majority of their multi-agency work appears to be targeting vulnerable residents, as
fuel poverty is more prevalent within vulnerable or elderly groups and other resident
groups such as the private rental sector and owner-occupied sector, all of whom
experience higher levels of fuel poverty and associated health problems. However,
Lambeth Council show clear intentions with their multi-agency approach, with intentions
to use specific organisations as their partners and to have a high level of senior
involvement across the housing and health sectors; this is an expectation mirrored by
many other local authorities, whom some are currently unable to detail how this will be
achieved and maintained. In comparison to the other local authority strategies, there is a
lesser focus on health and the benefits to the health sector by partnership working; this
lack of focus on the health sector benefits within their strategy could be problematic for
future schemes, as the lack of health-related results could potentially lead to a lack of
take-up of fuel poverty schemes by the health and medical organisations in the future.
Lack of Senior Level Involvement
Senior figure involvement may be difficult to achieve, but top level buy-in can push a fuel
poverty strategy forward, increase partner organisation involvement and potentially
increase the chances of funding. Their involvement should not be overlooked and Bale et
al. (2012, p.249) agrees, by stating that “any strategic priority in local government
requires the political approval and preferably the active support of the councillors”. Some
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local authorities do have senior level backing, however sources contacted by the author
have suggested that this remains a challenge within their fuel poverty work.
Southampton City Council understand the need for linking fuel poverty to their health,
housing and environment sectors within the city and have developed the Southampton
Warmth for All Partnership (SWAP) which focuses on the co-ordination between the
organisations within these sectors. Southampton City Council argue, like many of the
other local authorities, that fuel poverty is a multi-factor problem which requires a
tailored multi-disciplinary approach

(Southampton

City Council,

2008,

p.4).

Southampton City Council also face the additional challenge of having different
organisations delivering many different initiatives throughout the city, which could make
it difficult for residents to understand exactly what schemes are open to them and could
reduce take-up of these schemes (Southampton City Council, 2008, p.5).
The Southampton Warmth for All Partnership was implemented by Southampton City
Council in response to this issue and aims to coordinate services and policy at a local level
(Southampton City Council, 2008, p.5). By creating this partnership, not only will there
be an increased level of clarity of the schemes available to the residents, but this multiagency approach will help to maximise the uptake of energy efficiency grants within the
city and help residents take advantage of the sometimes ‘hidden’ financial help that is
already available. The successful implementation of a multi-agency approach will require
development of their SWAP to co-ordinate their existing services effectively, however,
lack of a senior leading figure could be a potential challenge and Southampton City
Council recognise this could be a potentially significant barrier (Southampton City
Council, 2008, p.5).
Yorkshire and Humber Public Health Observatory 2006 Fuel Poverty Strategy, showcases
the effect that a senior leading figure can have on the success of a multi-agency approach.
By ensuring there is a local senior leading figure who is backing the work of the fuel
poverty strategy, there can better represent the co-ordinated working of the
organisations involved in their strategy (Yorkshire and Humber Public Health
Observatory, 2006, p.13). Their emphasis on improving health through reducing fuel
poverty is commendable and suggest that partner organisations must be aware of the link
between health and fuel poverty within their partnership approach and look to tackle this
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through Primary Care Trusts. Yorkshire & Humber Public Health Observatory (2006,
p.13) suggest that Primary Care Trusts are used to champion and facilitate the crosssector work required by their partner organisations and to bridge this divide between
fuel poverty being a health or housing issue. The utilisation of Primary Care Trusts has
been used by some local authorities in the past to facilitate their cross-sector working
with the health sector and for funding opportunities, for example Islington Councils’
SHINE project, (further explored in section 5.1). But unfortunately, the recent
disintegration of Primary Care Trusts throughout the UK has led to this key link between
fuel poverty and health being lost.
To conclude, there have been many key arguments within the literature as to why the
multi-agency approach has been chosen by local authorities, to tackle fuel poverty in their
local area. Many of the local authorities analysed understand that fuel poverty is not just
a housing or health issue and the links to the health sector require major development.
Some of the local authorities with more established fuel poverty strategies, understand
that there are many contributing factors to fuel poverty and a cross-sector approach is
required, as one sector alone cannot be targeted.
Advantages to this multi-agency approach are diverse, with many local authorities
utilising partner organisations to bring in their expertise, contact with vulnerable
residents and to increase resources to allow a more focused and targeted approach.
Interestingly, many local authorities have also detailed some of the challenges that come
with this approach, with the lack of a senior leading figure and complexity with
embedding their work into the existing agendas and strategies of the partner
organisations, seen as the most frequent issues.
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4. Methodology
To conduct the research a triangulation based method was utilised, which involved both
qualitative and quantitative methods for the research process; this not only allowed for
diverse viewpoints but also allows for primary qualitative research to be enriched by
quantitative research. Mixed-method research is used in order to gain real world
understanding and facilitate a deeper and broader understanding of the research (Olsen,
2004, p.23).
Current Multi-Agency Approach Data Collection (Objective 1):
A semi-structured interview approach to the collection of qualitative data was chosen (as
detailed below), however, there are other methods of research that could have been
utilised. Questionnaires could have been sent to organisations, as an alternative to faceto-face semi-structured interviews, however, the responses may have been limited, with
short or closed answers, which would not have allowed the breadth and depth of research
required to address objective 1. Using a questionnaire for this aspect of the research
would have reduced the importance of perspective and would not facilitate elaboration
of new ideas and issues outside of the structured questioning. Other possible methods
included a desktop study, to analyse Portsmouth City Councils’ current strategy and the
involvement of the external organisations through analysis of associated available
information. Limited resources were available in this area so would not produce the
depth of research required and may only offer brief insights into the collaborative
working of the authorities with external organisations.
Therefore, qualitative data was collected using semi-structured interviews of frontline
staff, both within the local authority and other organisations in the city. This was
enhanced by semi-structured interviews of other organisations, schemes and national
charities; to offer a broader viewpoint on the research questions. Interviews were semistructured to promote a conversational manner to the research interview and to allow
participants to elaborate on areas they felt were important to go into greater detail.
Longhurst (2003, p.145) reinforces the use of semi-structured interviews in small scale
research and explains by having some structure to the interviews, the questions (as seen
in Appendix 1) were purposeful, and the flexibility of the semi-structured interviews
allows for an open response by the interviewee. Semi-structured interviews also reduce
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the likelihood of yes/no answers and allows the participant to bring up other important
issues which may not have been mentioned during a fully structured interview; which is
particularly important for objective 1, as potentially unforeseen challenges and ideas
could be introduced. Undergoing qualitative research allows for discussion of new ideas
which may not have evolved from supporting quantitative research (Jervis & Drake, 2014,
p.234).
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with interviewees who actively work on fuel
poverty mitigation and primarily based within council teams and third sector
organisations; namely charities and community organisations, both within Portsmouth
and the South-East region. All interviewees were informed of the purpose of the research,
the presence of a voice-recording Dictaphone (where necessary) and how their interview
contributed to the research. As participants may inadvertently disclose potentially
sensitive information or viewpoints, anonymity was ensured through anonymising
names (participants are hereby referred to as ‘respondents’), removing any commercially
sensitive information and obtaining written consent from the participant where
appropriate (see Appendix 3).
Firstly, interviews were conducted to establish the challenges of a multi-agency approach
and establishing a single-point-of-contact-service. The organisations chosen currently
use the fuel poverty services within the council or are actively involved with the delivery
of these services. Interviews were conducted face-to-face with the following participants,
over a 2-month data collection period:
Participant (anonymised)

Organisation

Respondent 1

Citizen’s Advice Bureau

Respondent 2

Portsmouth City Council

Respondent 3

Portsmouth City Council

Respondent 4

Advice Portsmouth

Other organisations which have national involvement in the promotion of a multi-agency
approach to fuel poverty were also analysed through semi-structured interviews. The
purpose of this was to understand the challenges of a multi-agency approach to tackling
fuel poverty outside of one local authority, as a national perspective could highlight
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national fuel poverty issues and bring recommendations that are beneficial to many local
authorities.
Participant (anonymised)

Organisation

Respondent 5

National Energy Action

Exemplary Schemes Data Collection (Objective 2):
Data collection for the exemplary schemes and analysis of the work by other
organisations who already have an established referral scheme, was conducted through
semi-structured face-to-face interviews (see Appendix 2 for interview template).
Research of the exemplary schemes could have been done through a desktop study
analysis of the strategy, reviews and outcomes of each of the schemes, however, the
objective is to understand the challenges and gain recommendations from the schemes,
which is difficult to establish through desktop studies alone. A tailored questionnaire was
considered, as this could have resulted in a wider breadth of respondents, but could have
resulted in closed answers with little detail. As the main aim of this objective is to
understand the challenges faced and to create recommendations which can be
implemented by local authorities, semi-structured interviews allowed for greater depth
and context of their schemes, compared to other research choices.
Organisations were selected based on their proximity to the work of Portsmouth City
Council and the suitability of the scheme as a key example of working towards the NICE
quality standard of a “single-point-of-contact housing and health referral service” (NICE,
2016, p.21). The qualitative data was collected over a 2-month period and listed below
are the organisations which agreed to participate in this aspect of the research:
Participant (anonymised)

Organisation

Respondent 6

SHINE referral scheme

Respondent 7

Southampton Healthy Homes
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Quantitative Data Collection (Objective 1):
A variety of quantitative data collection methods were considered to analyse the
effectiveness of the frontline staff training workshops that occur as part of Portsmouth
City Council’s multi-agency fuel poverty mitigation work. A large scale survey of
workshop attendees whom have attended over a number of years was considered,
however it was established that many pre-2016 workshop attendees may not have been
available or able to answer the questionnaire sufficiently, due to the length of time since
attending; additionally the complexity and time constraints of the research meant the
author was required to focus on data collection for 2016 workshop attendees only.
Due to the smaller number of potential respondents, a short questionnaire comprising of
short answer, tick box and open-ended questions, was deemed appropriate as this would
encourage a higher response rate and the mixture of questions allows for some
qualitative data to be obtained in support of objective 1 (see Appendix 4 for
questionnaire).
Therefore, quantitative questionnaires were used as an extension into the qualitative
research and were sent to all attendees of previous fuel poverty workshops. This
received 22 responses in total, across a 1-month period. A quantitative method was
arrived upon to obtain data which explored the effectiveness of the current fuel poverty
work and understand how these workshops can be developed. As highlighted by Shah &
Corley (2006, p.1832) and Gioia & Thomae (1996), this quantitative approach allowed
the findings of the qualitative analysis to be refined and tested, to form more robust
results. Similarly, Southam-Gerow & Dorsey (2014, p.849), stated that “mixed methods
data collection has provided opportunities to achieve considerable breadth, thereby
informing and enhancing quantitative approaches” and Van Maanen (1979, p520), argues
that “qualitative methodology and quantitative methodology are not mutually exclusive”.
Limitations with the chosen research method were primarily time, availability of
resources and ethical considerations. Due to these limitations, the author was unable to
obtain detailed interviews from every organisation involved in current fuel poverty
mitigation work and in some cases, unable to gain responses from some potential
respondents. Other limitations involved resource limitation; with more time and
resources the research could have been extended to include a national perspective of
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local authorities working towards the NICE quality standard. Similarly, focus groups may
have been achievable, but further time, resources and permissions would be required, as
this would require careful consideration of potential financial costs and any potential
ethical considerations.
Analysis of Results:
Analysis of the results from the qualitative data collection could have been approached
with a variety of methods; word-based techniques were used to analyse word repetition
within the transcribed text, instead of scrutiny-based techniques such as text
comparisons or word absence. My objectives are to identify key challenges and so direct
comparisons and analysis of absent text is not appropriate for establishing themes and
keywords, as it is more suited to analysing rich narrative text.
To meet the objectives, word repetition was calculated within each interview transcript
to establish associated linkages between the respondents. By extracting keywords, key
challenge themes were obtained (objective 1) and quotes extracted were used to
establish recommendations and supporting evidence for the key challenges (objective 3).
Although the results could have been synthesised into bullet points, the aim was to
establish key challenges from each organisation, so extracting keywords and supporting
quotes allows the findings to be put into context within the local authority and allows for
richer supporting evidence of the themes.
Data analysis involved manual coding of the interview transcripts to extract key ideas,
themes and recurring keywords. These key themes were then established and researched
in more detail through supporting literature and the experiences of the exemplary
schemes. Master and sub-themes were established based on the frequency of the
keywords within the interviews across respondents 1-5. Specialist Nvivo software was
not used to code or extract keywords from the transcripts, this was due to Nvivo being
more appropriate for large-scale qualitative data and so within this research, the smaller
number of interviews allowed for manually coding to be achieved within the research
timeframe.
Keywords and points extracted were used to create a set of master themes, each with 3
to 4 sub-themes, which were based on recurring keywords and ideas from the analysed
transcripts. The results under each theme will be synthesised to outline the key
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challenges and recommendations from the data collected. See below worked example of
analysed transcript from a respondent:

Figure 1. Analysed interview transcript from a respondent; to extract themes, quotes and
recommendations.

The results from the quantitative questionnaire will be analysed through Microsoft Excel
software, to extract keywords and ideas from the open-ended written answers. These
results will supplement the research undertaken towards satisfying Objective 1 of the
authors aims and objectives.
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5. Analysis of the multi-agency approach to tackling fuel poverty
Interviews with respondents 1-7 from council teams, external and national organisations,
were analysed; with master and sub-themes developed from the interviews. The themes
identified highlight some of the key challenges of a multi-agency approach and a singlepoint-of-contact referral service:
Challenges of the multi-agency approach identified
Key Themes from interviews with respondents 1-7
Master Theme

Sub-Theme
Coordinating sector agendas

Combining Housing &
Health

Lack of ownership of fuel poverty
Combining strategic priorities
Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) involvement
Communication

Resident Engagement

Lack of energy understanding
Time intensive
Behaviour Change
Sporadic funding

Funding

Intervention costs
Active organisation involvement

Collaborative Working

Lack of top level support
Silo mentality
Resource intensive

Single-point-of contact
referral service

Expectation management
Strain on infrastructure
Evaluation issues
Priority group focus
Lack of GP involvement

Link to NHS

Respiratory illnesses
Hospital Discharges

Table 1. List of master and sub-themes identified from analysed interview transcripts.
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From this set of master themes, several key findings were established within each area,
with quotes and findings from the respondents analysed and extracted to highlight key
challenges, which are summarised below:
Please Note: All responses or opinions are that of the individual or author and do not
represent the official policy, opinion or position of any teams, organisations or local
authorities referred to herein.
Summary of key findings
Challenges of the multi-

Key findings from respondents, in relation to the

agency approach

themes above:

Combining Housing &
Health

➢ Better Care UK are trying to link housing and health
sectors through hospital discharges into cold homes,
as it difficult to align these sectors.
➢ It was suggested by 30% of respondents that there
appears to be a lack of commitment and support
from government at a national level of the
coordination of housing, health, carbon reduction
and energy efficiency agendas towards tackling fuel
poverty.
➢ “Although many CCG groups mention fuel poverty, it
is not truly representative of the number of fuel
poverty schemes that have actual CCG involvement”
(Respondent 5 – National Energy Action).

➢ From speaking to all respondents, there appears to
be a lack of ownership of fuel poverty from housing
and health sectors, as some believe it is solely an
environmental and housing issue.
Resident Engagement

➢ “Communication of schemes is difficult, if there is a
lack of communication, many residents may be ‘lost
through the net’” (Respondent 5 – National Energy Action).
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➢ “Lack of confidence, pride and trust are all emotional
barriers to residents seeking help.” (Respondent 6SHINE)

➢ Respondents 1-7 all suggested that behaviour
change

is

required,

as

energy

efficiency

improvements alone will not improve long term
energy issues.
➢ “Engaging with residents is a very time intensive
process, you have to take time to help people to
understand energy and usually there is more than
one issue or debt” (Respondent 1 – Citizens Advice Bureau)
➢ Poor promotion of schemes available with energy
companies is causing residents to lose out, many
schemes are short-term and therefore promotion
periods can be short.
Funding

➢ Many of the respondents suggested forming new
partnerships with neighbouring organisations could
potentially increase funding opportunities.
➢ Funding is always sporadic and unreliable, with
respondent 2 (Portsmouth City Council) stating “funding is

always very disparate and from a variety of sources”
➢ Government funding cuts has reduced available
resources, limited access to vulnerable residents
and increased pressure on health services.
➢ Many of the respondents cited difficulties in
introducing new services or schemes due to a lack
of guaranteed funding, this is also seen within the
analysis of the exemplary schemes.
➢ Many of the respondents agreed with the author that
energy efficiency measures are very costly and
sourcing full funding for measures is complicated
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and sometimes requires multiple funding sources to
be sought.

Collaborative Working

➢ “Partnership working can lead to delays in helping
residents, as time constraints can impact on the
referral process” (Respondent 4 – Advice Portsmouth)
➢ “The current lack of ownership of fuel poverty
within local authorities is making it difficult to push
fuel poverty forwards” (Respondent 1 – Citizens Advice
Bureau)

➢ Responses and experiences of the respondents
suggest that despite improvements to work
‘smarter’, local authorities are still at risk of working
in ‘silos. Improving this could increase shared
working and reduce the unnecessary strain on
services and teams.
➢ Difficult to know if collaborative working is
improving

the

working

practices

of

the

organisations involved, as there have been few
evaluations of this to date, that the author is aware
of.
Single-point-of-contactreferral service

➢ Expectation management was a key issue raised by
Respondent 6 (SHINE), who went on to explain that
“no guarantee of interventions can undermine the
confidence of scheme referrers and could reduce
engagement from partner organisations”.
➢ Many of the respondents suggested the targeting of
prioritised

residential

elderly/vulnerable

groups,
through

such

as

the

community

organisations, will help ensure any scheme is
helping those most in need.
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➢ “A central point of contact would be required, they
would need to have the resources and time to
address potentially complex situations” (Respondent
2, Portsmouth City Council).

The respondent also

suggested that “funding, resources and an improved
scheme infrastructure would be required”.
➢ Analysis of the exemplary schemes from both
respondents 6 & 7 suggested that involving multiple
organisations can lead to difficulties in tracking
referrals, which then also leads to difficulties when
evaluating the referral service at regular intervals.
Link to NHS

➢ The lack of GP referrals is a common issue with both
referral services and multi-agency work. This was
seen in both exemplary schemes as an area
particularly difficult to engage with, due to the
current NHS strains already placed on GPs.
➢ Upon analysing the literature, the main drivers of
fuel poverty (high energy costs & inefficient homes)
are all shown to potentially lead to poor health as an
outcome. Evidence of this relationship between fuel
poverty and resulting poor health is shown in the
Governments’ UK Fuel Poverty Strategy (HM
Government, 2001, p.7) stating “fuel poverty can
damage people’s quality of life and health, as well as
impose wider costs on the community… the
likelihood of ill health is increased by cold homes……
and increased illness adds to the pressures on health
and social care services”.
➢ Although the link between fuel poverty and the
impact on health services has been highlighted in
this literature, currently few resources are available
with the health sector to meet this demand.
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➢ Sources contacted by the author suggest that fuel
poverty can be linked to an increased risk of asthma,
COPD and hospital re-admissions. All of which
increase the strain on our overstretched health
services.
Table 2. Key findings and quotes of identified main challenges of a multi-agency approach to a
single-point-of-contact service.

The main challenges listed above affect many local authorities, not just Portsmouth City
Council, however the current work of Portsmouth City Council and other local authorities
show good prospects for being able to facilitate this NICE recommended single-point-ofcontact referral service in the future. Their current multi-agency approach utilises
frontline staff through training workshops (for evaluation of the workshops see
Appendix 5), to raise awareness of fuel poverty within the social care, housing services
and health sector, where possible, and relies on the working relationships between the
partner organisations and council teams within the area. Respondent 1 from the Citizens
Advice Bureau stated that “a multi-agency approach allows organisations to support each
other and there are other agencies available, should you own organisations resources get
cut” and this is applicable to many of the schemes analysed throughout the literature
review, whom have also adopted the multi-agency approach to tackling fuel poverty.
However, working with other organisations with different priorities, agendas and targets,
can make multi-agency collaboration challenging to establish. The main challenges for
authorities in creating a single point-of-contact appears to be the lack of funding
opportunities and lack of resources available to answer the increased demand on the
services that a referral service may bring.
Unfortunately, there are several challenges for Portsmouth City Council and other local
authorities in creating a single-point-of-contact referral service, many of which have been
identified in Table 1 and Table 2 above. Portsmouth City Council hope to move towards
this single point-of-contact referral service, which could allow them to use any funding
sourced for energy efficiency improvements, help with reducing energy costs and
behavioural changes, all within one service. However, further work on this collaborative
approach to fuel poverty is required, to be able to facilitate the resources, time and
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funding required, to successfully implement a single-point-of-contact referral service
similar to the exemplary schemes analysed below.
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5.1 Analysis of the Exemplary Fuel Poverty Schemes
Throughout the UK there are a small number of local authorities who are already working
to the NICE guidelines and quality standards; with some already having an established
single-point-of-contact referral scheme. Both SHINE and Southampton Healthy Homes
were chosen due to their exemplary work of combining both housing and health under a
current referral scheme. The approach used to assess these case studies involved
analysing interviews undertaken with coordinators of the schemes, with some additional
document analysis to provide context and background of the schemes.
SHINE scheme
Islington Council set up their Seasonal Health Intervention Network referral scheme (also
known as SHINE) to involve around 200 organisations in providing interventions for
residents at risk of fuel poverty within the borough and to tackle health issues connected
with poor housing (Islington Council, 2016). The scheme was brought together as
political recognition of excess winter deaths issues spurred policy improvements to begin
tackling fuel poverty more seriously. An interview with respondent 6 identified a number
of successes and challenges from this scheme and highlighted the scheme as an
exemplary approach to working towards the NICE guidelines and quality standards.
Firstly, there are a number of successes from which SHINE has excelled in creating an
effective referral service and in bridging the housing and health divide. Despite a lack of
funding from health bodies so far, they have engaged well with health centres and due to
well-known air quality & air pollution problems in London, have been able to engage with
the health sector through COPD and respiratory issues well. Funding still remains an
issues for many authorities, but SHINE have managed to gain regular funding through
DECC, own sourced funding and the Carbon Offset fund, however this was challenging to
secure in the beginning (Respondent 6 – SHINE). A successful pilot of the SHINE scheme was
crucial to secure funding and partner organisation involvement, but evaluation of pilot
schemes are difficult, as the impacts of interventions on health are long-term and
therefore any health improvements are difficult to evaluate immediately. These
evaluation issues seem to be a key challenge of implementing a single-point-of-contact
referral service, however SHINE has now been active for roughly 6 years and their
centralised tracking system allows for more accurate evaluations of their service.
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Running this internally has allowed easier tracking of scheme performance, limitations
and areas of improvements, whilst also reducing the cost of resources (Respondent 6 –
SHINE).

Engaging with their partner organisations has been key to the success of the referral
scheme and in terms of engaging with partners, respondent 6 (SHINE) stated that it has
been important for SHINE to “put fuel poverty in its place, as a health and wellbeing issue,
not as an energy or environment issue”. By putting fuel poverty into context as not an
environmental issue alone, they are shifting the mind-frame of how fuel poverty may be
perceived and are aware that although some fuel poverty interventions may lead to
residents using more carbon, there will be less wasted energy, better housing and
improved health; therefore, reducing fuel poverty will benefit a number of sectors.
Despite the successes, there are still a number of challenges which SHINE has faced and
although NICE guidance has highlighted the need, there are still challenges when it comes
to incorporating fuel poverty into the health sector. The health service remains
challenging because GPs and health practitioners have to focus on medical interventions
and although they generally accept that wider determinants have an impact on health,
lack of GP time means that many cannot have these conversations with patients and this
is major barrier to GP involvement.
CCGs could play a significant role in boosting a referral scheme, but the structure of the
CCG is key and respondent 6 (SHINE) stated that “if a CCG is fragmented and has small
resources, it is hard to make an impact”, and this shows how strong health organisations
are required, to be able to successfully incorporate fuel poverty into their health agendas.
Three other key challenges faced include expectation management, funding and strain on
resources. Respondent 6 described how expectation management from frontline staff is
a daily challenge, as with no guarantee of intervention due to funding or costs, it can
undermine the confidence of the frontline professional and subsequently could reduce
their engagement with the service in the future; this coupled with the length of time some
interventions require, may lead to organisations losing faith in the referral system.
Lastly, funding always proves to be barrier for interventions, scheme expansion and
evaluations and respondent 6 explains that SHINE, like many other schemes, has to ration
funding and therefore focus their funding and resources on priority groups of residents.
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In summary, SHINE has led the way in creating a single-point-of-contact service and with
established funding sources and good engagement with the health sector, are able to
facilitate the growing number of referrals they receive. In the author’s opinion, SHINE is
working towards reducing fuel poverty and potentially reducing the strain on health
services in the Islington borough as a result.
Southampton Healthy Homes
Another exemplary fuel poverty referral scheme is Southampton Healthy Homes, which
is primarily coordinated by The Environment Centre. Respondent 7 explained that aim of
the scheme is to save NHS money, provide intensive support for vulnerable customers
and involve a number of health, housing, social and support services, in tackling fuel
poverty amongst the residents of Southampton and Hampshire.
The work of the Southampton Health Homes project has managed to overcome a number
of key challenges seen previously in the report. The high level of collaborative working
seen is commendable, with their Southampton Warmth for All Partnership (SWAP) being
led by Public Health, the high level health sector involvement has proven to be a key factor
in integrating their work into the health agendas. This is backed by support from council
housing teams, citizen’s advice and service teams and crucially the university, with
student housing also subject to fuel poverty risks in many cities.

The successful

partnership working with Hampshire CC and other public and adult services has allowed
schemes such as Southampton Healthy Homes to be extended throughout the county and
by working closely with many well-known organisations, the integration of the scheme
has been successful in a number of sectors. Additionally, working with faith communities,
nursing and hospital discharge teams has allowed the project to reach vulnerable
residents who may require the most help.
Like SHINE, Southampton Healthy Homes have sourced funding and have support from
the local council and Public Health, which not only allows for more sustainable, long-term
fuel poverty support for residents, but also allows for funding to evaluate the project.
Resident engagement issues have been carefully considered and by offering a bespoke
service, Southampton Health Homes are able to tailor interventions to each resident,
which is crucial when fuel poverty is multi-faceted issue (Respondent 7, Southampton Healthy
Homes).

Resident engagement is also encouraged if they are required to make a small
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customer contribution, which in many cases is required, due to a lack of full funding
available for some of the more expensive measures such as boiler replacements.
Southampton Healthy Homes also benefits from top level support from councillors for
both projects and funding bids and this is a key factor attributable to the success of this
project. However, there are still some challenges within this project and respondent 7
highlights these within their interview.
Again, funding is an unfortunately common challenge, even for authorities with wellestablished scheme and this is exacerbated by tight funding windows; with various
government schemes or grants often short-lived and many of these seasonal and
therefore short-term, it only leaves a small window in which these funding opportunities
can be utilised. Even if funding can be utilised, the eligibility criteria for many funding
sources is often confusing and/or too strict, which often leaves many residents outside of
the criteria despite being the most ‘in need’ or vulnerable (Respondent 7, Southampton Healthy
Homes).

Summary of exemplary fuel poverty schemes
In summary, both schemes show good prospects for a county-wide or even nationwide
roll-out and top-level support and bid funding has ensured that these schemes can
continue and expand in the future. By obtaining funding for evaluation, the schemes may
be able to quantify the results of the larger interventions and the schemes as a whole,
which is particularly important when trying to increase involvement and funding from
the health sector. Both of the exemplary schemes above have had similar challenges to
those that are faced by other local authorities; and with the recommendations I have
found below, a successful single point-of-contact referral service could be achievable
within local authorities, whom have the resources to take on the challenges identified and
can source adequate funding opportunities to ensure longevity of the scheme.
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6. Discussion
There are several findings from my results which answer the main objectives of the
research. The research aimed to establish the challenges of a multi-agency approach to
tackling fuel poverty, with a case study of Portsmouth City Council, and aimed to highlight
the challenges of local authorities moving towards a single-point-of-contact referral
service and the findings are discussed below.
Combining Housing & Health
There have been several issues identified when attempting to combine the housing and
health sectors to tackling fuel poverty with joint schemes and funding. Although linkages
to excess winter deaths has raised awareness of fuel poverty amongst the health sector,
the lack of action by some Health & Wellbeing boards (HWBs) is concerning. One of the
key challenges is HWBs involvement within the fuel poverty strategies of local authorities
and many respondents identified HWBs and CCG involvement as a key challenge, not
necessarily for funding reasons alone, but strategically their involvement would increase
the involvement of other health sector organisations towards reducing fuel poverty
nationally. Bridging the divide between these two sectors may be difficult and is an area
for further development nationally, if we are to meet the national fuel poverty targets in
the future. Some sources contacted by the author believe the health sector should be
leading this referral service and should start to act on the NICE guidelines, however
National Energy Action has noted that there is currently minimal evidence of HWBs
involvement in either leading this service or fully facilitating the integration of the health
sector into local authorities’ fuel poverty agendas (National Energy Action, 2016, p.10).
This highlights the issue that ownership of fuel poverty may not be defined and despite
the potential reductions in excess winter deaths through energy efficient housing,
Marmot & Bell suggested that progress towards reducing fuel poverty and increasing the
involvement of the health sector has been slow with some local authorities (Marmot &
Bell, 2012, p.6). National Energy action also highlighted the lack of combination of
strategic priorities and actions, as many HWBs are prioritising excess winter deaths and
fuel poverty within their strategies, but place some reliance on other council teams to
assist, which could lead to conflicting agendas if the strategic decisions are not made
jointly (National Energy Action, 2016, p.12).
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Resident Engagement
Targeting vulnerable residents within various priority groups is a challenge for many
organisations involved in a local authorities’ fuel poverty strategy and engaging with
residents whom are not targeted through a centralised schemes’ criteria is an important
role, for local authorities and their partner organisations alike (HM Government, 2015,
p.40). Of the sources contacted by the author, many believe the term ‘fuel poverty’ as a
definition is difficult to address with residents, as many would not consider themselves
to be in ‘poverty’ due to the stigma surrounding this term. The term ‘fuel poverty’ is an
important driver to shaping policy (Centre for Sustainable Energy, 2010, p.5), but the
term may need to be changed when implementing schemes, as this could increase the
number of residents coming forward for help; for example, addressing the term as
affordable warmth instead.
Emotional barriers are a key challenge to targeting vulnerable priority groups within
local areas, with many residents considering fuel poverty and inefficient and cold housing
almost to be “a part of life”. Similar findings are seen within W. Anderson et al, 2012
(p.51), where both the psychological and physical coping mechanisms adopted by
residents, is a potential barrier in stopping residents from seeking help with fuel poverty
and this proves a challenge to fuel poverty schemes and frontline staff in accessing the
fuel poor.
Funding
A lack of sustainable funding has been a key challenge cited by the majority of
respondents and it could be limiting local authorities’ progress towards achieving a
single-point-of-contact referral service. Sporadic, short term funding opportunities and
limited grants mean local authorities may struggle to establish a single-point-of-contact
service, as this will require continual funding, which is a difficult to source; particularly
due to frequent budget cuts across many organisations nationally. National policy is still
funding short-term initiatives and targets, which could lead to funding uncertainties for
year-round schemes and could be making fuel poverty feel like a seasonal health issue
alone (Bale et al., 2012, p.250). In addition, some of the respondents suggested a lack of
guaranteed funding could undermine the confidence of partner organisations in a
potential referral service and this may be a major barrier in the successful utilisation of
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multiple organisations throughout the city, many of whom could benefit from a singlepoint-of-contact referral service due to the reduced resources required to use the service.
Collaborative Working
Despite efforts by organisations to start working more collaboratively, some respondents
suggested the ‘silo’ mentality is still causing a lack of joined-up thinking and the need to
‘put energy together’ is a key challenge to improving collaborative working. For a multiagency approach to be effective, there is a need to overcome organisational differences
and to bridge social ties between organisations, but engaging organisations with these
aims can be difficult due to different priorities and agendas (Lasker & Weiss, 2003, p. 21),
(Stern & Green, 2005, p.273).
Collaborative working has several benefits to partner organisations and can help
organisations tackle issues outside of their own remits (Rugkåsa et al., 2007, p.1); and
developing multi-agency strategies could address fuel poverty issues and be extended to
tackling energy vulnerability thus (Richardson et al., 2008, p.101). But embedding fuel
poverty into the strategies of other organisations’ agendas will be a continuous challenge,
as many organisations within the city are already stretched to meet their own agendas
and targets alone, this couple with the lack of top-level backing of fuel poverty nationally,
could be pushing fuel poverty further down the priorities list.
The lack of top-level support for fuel poverty action nationally is concerning, considering
the potential health and housing improvements for residents, that tackling fuel poverty
could bring into a local area. It has been shown by the exemplary fuel poverty schemes,
that top-level support can significantly improve promotion, funding and performance of
multi-agency working to tackling fuel poverty and therefore is a significant aim for a
single-point-of-contact referral service. This could affect the active involvement of some
organisations within the city and the lack of ownership or top-level support of fuel
poverty within a local authority, could significantly impact the progression of fuel poverty
strategies and services within their local area.
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Implementing a single-point-of-contact referral service
The NICE quality standards recommend a single-point-of-contact referral service as an
effective multi-agency approach to tackling fuel poverty within a local authorities’ area,
but there are a number of challenges involved even to establish and maintain a service,
especially given the current economic challenges faced by local authorities around the
UK.
A single-point-of-contact service requires appropriate resources and time from both local
authorities and the partner organisations involved. An appropriate infrastructure will
undoubtedly be required and local authorities would need to gain additional resources
to cope with peaks in demand. Despite many local authorities having limited resources,
efforts to use these limited resources more efficiently will not only help with priority
group targeting, but also aid stronger funding bids, with the backing of housing stock data
as evidence. This may require commissioning of work, which is sometimes a lengthy
delegation, but could ensure targeted vulnerable households would receive timely
interventions and it would reduce the pressure on council teams (UK Health Forum, 2014,
p.35).
Focusing on priority resident groups in a necessity to ensure that limited funding can be
used to most effect. Unfortunately, a lack of available housing data within private housing
makes targeted interventions difficult to execute, a problem also specified with
Southampton City Council (2008, p.6) who identify that this will make it difficult for the
partner agencies involved to target their own resources too. The UK Health Forum
understands that working with these key partner organisations will provide a systematic
intervention approach and will help prioritise receipt of support, as unfortunately not
every household can yet be helped due to such limited funding (UK Health Forum, 2015,
p.35).
One of the most prominent challenges to be faced by a local authority is expectation
management, there is little mention of this issue in literature or NICE guidance, yet it is
an issue which has been faced previously by SHINE and may become apparent when local
authorities can begin to act on establishing a referral service. The outcomes of this service
must be put into context for the partner organisations involved, as the lack of stable
funding and ineffective national policy support has resulted in limitations to the number
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of interventions that can be offered. Expectation management links in heavily with the
funding issues mentioned above, as having limited funding means there is no guarantee
of intervention, which can quickly undermine the confidence of the staff using the referral
service and could potentially lead to a decline in their engagement with this service for
the future.
Overall, in the author’s opinion, the challenges facing local authorities who are tackling
fuel poverty are numerous and the lack of sufficient national funding, supporting policy
and resources creates difficulties for local authorities trying to follow the NICE quality
standards. However, the current work of Portsmouth City Council shows good prospects
for being able to facilitate this single-point-of-contact referral service in the future.
From initial results, respondents suggested challenges in the following areas: combining
the housing and health sectors, sourcing adequate and sustainable funding and working
collaboratively with other organisations towards tackling fuel poverty together. With
some of the recommendations identified below, a single-point-of-contact service is
possible, however the findings of the research suggest top level support and a strong
impact evidence base is required to obtain the sought-after health sector involvement.
There are several gaps in the existing body of knowledge surrounding a multi-agency
approach to tackling fuel poverty that has been researched in this study. Although the
NICE guidance has set aspirational targets for local authorities to work towards, the
reality of responding to these standards and guidelines is challenging, especially with the
lack of dedicated funding towards this work.
The author's literature review shows that there is currently a lack of research into how
local authorities are responding to these NICE guidelines and quality standards. The
research aims to gain an understanding of the challenges that local authorities are facing
in their multi-agency approach to tackling fuel poverty, and the challenges faced as they
respond to the ambitious NICE quality standard of implementing a single-point-ofcontact referral service. The research focuses its case study on a small sample within a
single authority, so is not representative of national fuel poverty issues. However,
identifying realistic delivery challenges and recommendations could help to begin
bridging the housing and health divide, improve collaborative working and increase work
with additional partner organisations to focus the limited funding pots, eliminate the ‘silo’
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mentality and improve ownership of fuel poverty. This will not only benefit existing fuel
poverty work, but any future fuel poverty related work based on any future policy
developments.
Due to a current lack of evaluation of the NICE quality standards in practice, it is difficult
to understand how well local authorities are working to these standards already. A lack
of evaluation criteria and delivery objectives makes progress towards these standards
difficult to ascertain, with many local authorities currently setting their own scheme
evaluation criteria. Extending a single approach to fuel poverty to local authorities across
the UK is difficult, with many local authorities facing different challenges in each area
based on resident density, tenure types and housing issues, to name a few. This makes it
difficult to recommend actions towards a one-size-fits-all referral service which could be
implemented nationally and is an area for further research. The recommendations given
below will research into some of the existing issues and offer recommendations for local
authorities towards combining the housing and health sectors within a single-point-ofcontact referral service.
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6.1 Recommendations for working towards a single-point-of-contact referral
service
Based on the results found from analysing the current multi-agency approach by
Portsmouth City Council and other local authorities, there are a number of improvements
to suggest to work towards improving partnerships and increasing integration of the
housing and health sectors their local areas. A few of these recommendations were also
extracted from the open-ended answers within the Fuel Poverty Training Workshop
Evaluation Report (see Appendix 5) These recommendations may be used to improve
partnership working and assist towards establishing an effective single-point-of-contact
referral service.
Challenge Faced

Recommendations
➢ Utilise

Linking fuel poverty and the health
sector

the

Independence

&

Wellbeing teams to reach out to
social care and health workers.
➢ Use housing stock data to target
areas of highest fuel poverty, this
adds to presenting a strong case to
public health, which is required for
their involvement and subsequent
funding (Respondent 7 – Southampton
Healthy Homes).

➢ Single-point-of-contact

referral

Strain on council and public health

service could reduce the strain on

services

Council, CCG and Public Health
services, so long as the extra
resources are in place to create this
single hub.
➢ Focus

on

priority

groups

of

vulnerable residents, as this is best
use of limited resources.
➢ Due to frequent resource cuts and
Funding

lack of continuous funding, teams
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should improve their linkages and
better

utilise

the

resources

available (Respondent 2 – Portsmouth
City Council)

➢ Involvement of credit unions could
bring

in

extra

funding

opportunities (Respondent 5 – Citizens
Advice Bureau).

➢ “Due to limited funding, funding
must

be

focused on

priority

groups, as these will show better
intervention

impacts evidence”

(Respondent 6 – SHINE).

➢ Outreach work should be extended
Resident Engagement

through organisations such as
social clubs, faith communities and
mental health services.
➢ Using terms such as ‘affordable
warmth’ to break down barriers
associated with the term ‘fuel
poverty’.
➢ Improving

Collaborative Working

between

existing
teams

and

linkages
improve

utilisation of current resources.
➢ Year-round training workshops,
instead of just focusing on winter
months, as this could lead to
preventative interventions and a
reduction in poor seasonal health
(Appendix 5 – Workshop Evaluation).
➢ Targeting of specific health teams,
student housing and homelessness
prevention teams, by ensuring the
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service is across all tenures and
easily accessible to a variety of
teams and organisations within the
local authority area (Respondent 5 &
Respondent 7).

➢ Improve identification of fuel poor
residents through the use of MECC
(Making Every Contact Count)
training for staff and voluntary
organisations

(Respondent

7

–

Southampton Healthy Homes).

➢ Increasing

the

volume

of

networking, communications and
promotion of schemes and grants
to partner organisations (Appendix 5
– Workshop Evaluation).

➢ Gaining top-level support from
councillors
support,

through
this

is

letters

of

particularly

important for bids and pilot
referral schemes (Respondent 7 –
Southampton Healthy Homes).

➢ “Central referral scheme is
Single-point-of-contact referral service

possible, but only with strong
leadership” (Respondent 5 – Citizens
Advice Bureau).

➢ Having

a

centralised

referral

service could allow authorities to
track peaks and drops in demand
for these services and resources
could be allocated accordingly
(Respondent

2

–

Portsmouth

City

Council).
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➢ Requires

good,

knowledgeable

staff who can work with both
housing

and

health

sector

professionals (Respondent 6 – SHINE).
➢ CCGs should be targeted through
Link to NHS

the national issue of excess winter
deaths.
➢ Increasing the number of health
and social care professionals
involved within a referral service,
will help increase awareness of
fuel poverty and help when
targeting vulnerable priority
groups.

Table 3. List of recommendations towards a single-point-of-contact referral service and an
improved multi-agency approach.
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7. Conclusions
The aim of the research was to identify and understand the main challenges of a local
authority in both their multi-agency work towards tackling fuel poverty and in moving
forwards to creating a single-point-of-contact referral service. The research has
identified and explained the main challenges found from both local authority and partner
organisation perspectives and has listed some recommendations to address some of
challenges identified.
Unfortunately, there are a number of complex challenges when undertaking multi-agency
work and with fuel poverty and energy vulnerability being an extensive national issue,
the lack of realistic national targets and policy support is concerning. Without top level
support and continuous funding, local authorities could face numerous challenges such
as a lack of coordination of sector agendas and being unable to provide a continual yearround referral service, of which NICE recommends. This coupled with the lack of
ownership of fuel poverty by the health sector and differentiating agendas, has led to a
disjointed approach to tackling fuel poverty, in some cases.
The recommendations highlighted in section 6.1 have offered suggested solutions
towards some of the existing issues and offered some insight into how local authorities
could begin to work towards combining the housing and health sectors to create the NICE
recommended single-point-of-contact-referral service. However, the lack of sustainable
funding remained high on the list of perceived challenges associated with a new referral
service, and this would require change nationally through policy and allocation of
government funding, which could be a long process.
Despite there being challenges, a single-point of-contact referral service is an achievable
prospect, but only through increased linkages with the health sector, sufficient staff
resources and utilisation of limited funding on targeted areas of housing. Focusing on
priority groups and improving access to residents through multi-agency working is a
necessity to reducing fuel poverty. If government targets are to be met, this approach to
tackling fuel poverty must be seriously considered by local authorities across the UK.
Energy prices look set to rise and fuel poverty has not been given the national recognition
and awareness that is required (Gosden, 2016). Therefore, local authorities should set
clear strategies which are backed by top level figures in both the housing and health
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sectors. Ideally this would help to incorporate both public health and the local community
organisations to tackle fuel poverty and excess winter deaths together. A referral service
requires strong policy backing and funding support from the government and is a service
which should be seriously considered as a future mandated approach to addressing fuel
poverty for the foreseeable future.
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Appendices
Appendix 1
Research Interview Questions Template - used for semi-structured interviews, of
respondent 1-5, some questions were amended based on the team or organisation.
Organisation
1. Could you summarise your job role?
2. Have you done any energy efficiency schemes in the past with private rental tenants?
3. Could you explain to me a bit more about how your team operates?
4. Could you explain to me the process if a tenant contacts the team?
5. Do they usually contact asking for energy efficiency improvements/debt
advice/housing complaint etc.?
6. What sort of interventions can your team provide? Grants? Landlord liaison?
Equipment loans?
-

Which interventions are most frequently used? Which are most successful?

Fuel Poverty Training Workshops
7. Do you think the fuel poverty training has been successful?
8. Do you think the process through your team is easy enough for the trained staff?
9. Do you think there are enough workshops run each year?
10. Have you noticed an increase in cases due to the interaction of tenants with these
frontline staff?

Multi-Agency Approach
11. Do you think PCC have managed the current demand well? What resources would we
need if we were to improve our referral service & the demand was to increase?
12. If the council were to create a pilot referral scheme, do you believe a particular age
group should be targeted first? If yes, what age group?
13. In terms of establishing a small scheme, what do you think of the focus on
collaboration with the NHS – would energy volunteer visits or visiting clinics to give
advice be the right way to start?
14. Could you describe a successful case as a result of the workshops?
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Challenges
15. What are the most frequent issues that you see when helping tenants who contact
you about fuel poverty/energy efficiency/cold related health issues?
16. Are there any frequent issues/challenges/barriers that arise in this multi-agency
approach?
-

Problems with take-up of advice

-

Problems with working with other organisations who have different buzzwords

-

Accessing the 'hard-to-get'

-

Lack of resources/staff/funding

17. How much do you feel you are working together with other organisations to tackle
the bigger picture? Are there any organisations which you would like to work with
more - if time/resources allowed?
18. In your opinion, do you think a central referral (point-of-contact) scheme is feasible
to implement in Portsmouth? What do you believe will be the biggest hurdles to
getting organisations involved in a new scheme?
19. What improvements would you like to see in the future which would benefit your
team and PCC tackling fuel poverty?
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Appendix 2
Research Interview Questions for Exemplary Schemes
Respondent 6 - SHINE scheme – Interviewed June 2016)
1. Please could you summarise your job role?
2. SHINE Project start-up
3. Where did you start with the SHINE scheme? What did you have to do to get the
support from the 'top'? Who did you contact to get the scheme off the ground?
4. Any problems with this?
5. Could explain to me the structure of the SHINE project?
6. What resources do you have within the council that supports SHINE?
7. How did you decide which organisations to utilise? How did you approach them? Was
it difficult to get them to take part?
8. Where did the funding come from? Are you getting CCG/Public/NHS funding?
9. Pilot Scheme
10. How did you prepare for the four-month pilot of the scheme? What were the aims of
the pilot? What additional resources did you require and which organisations did you
contact about becoming part of the scheme?
11. Was the pilot scheme successful? Better/worse than you expected?
12. Did you target one particular group first or were you aiming at all vulnerable groups
in the beginning?
13. Scheme Implementation
14. How did you implement the scheme? -Workshops? Training? Online resources?
15. How did the scheme grow?
16. Is there ongoing evaluation of the Shine project and do you have those results?
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17. Referrals
18. Could you tell me a bit more about the work of the Shine Hub team; do they deal
specifically with the referrals only? What is the referral process and how long does it
usually take?
19. Where are the majority of your referrals coming from - particular groups? How many
of them are health-related? Are referrals coming direct from GP'S, COPD/asthma
clinics, other health groups?
20. Rough ratio of referrals? Are they local authority or private rental tenants?
21. What proportion of the referrals for energy advice are followed up with by phone and
how many need home visits?
22. Multi-agency approach
23. How much do you feel you are working together with other organisations to tackle
the bigger picture? Are there any organisations which you would like to work with
more - if time/resources allowed?
24. Do you have an affordable warmth/fuel poverty group multi-disciplinary group and is
there representation from public health/CCG and councillors?
25. How did you tackle the issue of buzzwords for each different organisation?
26. How well do you believe the scheme is working? Is there anything you would like to
improve with the referral scheme process?
27. Have you had any feedback from the organisations you work with about their
interaction with the scheme? Are they actively referring to your team?
28. Challenges
29. What do you believe the biggest challenges/barriers were when implementing this
multi-agency scheme?
30. Can you describe any current challenges to maintaining this scheme? Are there any
frequent issues that keep arising?
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31. What improvements are you working towards/would like to see with your multiagency work?
32. Could you describe a successful referral case?
33. How close do you think you are working to the NICE 2016 quality standards?
Particularly quality standard 3 - central referral scheme
34. Do you have any key points that should be considered by any local authority when
developing a central referral scheme?

Respondent 7 - Southampton Healthy Homes (Interviewed June 2016)
1. Could you summarise your job role?
2. Could you tell me a bit more about your affordable warmth related projects such as
Southampton Health Homes and Warmth for All?
3. What services do you offer for residents in need of energy advice?
4. Do any of your residents identified ask for debt advice or have cold-related health
issues as a result of living in a cold home?
5. Do any residents contact asking for energy efficiency improvements or have
inadequate housing complaints?
6. What sort of interventions can TEC & Southampton Healthy Homes provide? Grants?
Landlord liaison? Energy Debt Advice?
-

Which interventions are most frequently used?

-

Which are the most successful?

7. Do you give out advice mainly to private rental/social housing/or students?
8. Can you tell me a bit more about your First Time Central Heating scheme?
Multi-Agency Approach
9. Do you think TEC have managed the current demand on your services well?
10. Do you utilise other organisations to help you access more residents?
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11. Do you give or receive advice from any of the other organisations involved in the wider
fuel poverty strategy?
12. Do other organisations use your services or campaigns?
13. Do you work with Portsmouth City Council at all?
14. Which organisations do you currently work with as part of your projects?
15. Do you refer any residents at all? If so, to which organisations do you refer them to?
16. Could you describe any successful cases where you have helped an identified
resident?

Challenges
17. What are the most frequent issues that you see when helping tenants who contact
you about this fuel poverty/energy efficiency/cold related health issues?
18. Are there any frequent barriers that arise in this multi-agency approach?
-

Problems with residents not coming forward to seek advice?

-

Problems with working with other organisations who have different buzzwords

-

Lack of resources & staff & funding to - visit homes? - run more campaigns?

19. How much do you feel you are working together with other organisations to tackle
the bigger picture? Are there any organisations which you would like to work with
more - if time/resources allowed?
20. What improvements would you like to see in the future which would benefit TEC in
improving ‘affordable warmth’ in Southampton?
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Appendix 3
Research Consent Forms
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Appendix 4
Portsmouth City Council Fuel Poverty Training Workshop Questionnaire
Dear Workshop Participant,

Thank you for taking the time to answer a short questionnaire about the fuel poverty
training workshop you attended at Portsmouth City Council on Friday 15th
January/February 29th/March 11th 2016.

My name is Katherine Shadwell and I am currently researching for my MSc Corporate
Environmental Management masters thesis at the University of Surrey. As part of my
research, I am working within the Energy team to evaluate the current approach to
tackling fuel poverty within the city.

The outcomes of this questionnaire will not only provide invaluable feedback to the
workshop coordinators, but will also be a valuable contribution to my research. Please
note that any names and personal information will be kept strictly confidential and will
not be included in the final thesis report.

Please could all responses be returned via email by Friday 1st July to:

1. What is your job role?

2. How did you hear about the fuel poverty training workshops?

3. Why did you choose to attend the training workshop?
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4. Were you already aware of the fuel poverty multi-agency resources before attending
the workshop?
☐

Yes

☐

No

5. Did the workshop increase your knowledge about fuel poverty & the resources
available?
☐ Yes
☐ No
6. Did you pass on any of the information from the workshop to colleagues or other
organisations?
☐ Yes
☐ No
7. Do you use the practitioners' checklist when you identify a resident who is potentially
in need of help?
☐

Yes

☐

No

☐

Sometimes

8. Since the training, have you referred any residents for help with fuel poverty? If so,
which organisation(s) have you referred to?
☐ Energy Team (city council tenants)
☐ Community Housing Team (private sector tenants and homeowners)
☐ Housing Association customer service
☐ Citizens Advice Bureau Portsmouth
☐ Age UK
☐ Advice Portsmouth
☐ Other, please state:
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10. Have you had any problems with getting help and/or advice from any of the following
teams?
Energy Housing Team:

☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Not Referred

Community Housing Team: ☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Not Referred

Housing Association Team: ☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Not Referred

If you have answered 'yes' to any of the above, please can you briefly explain the
problem(s) you encountered:

11. If you have not assisted a resident in fuel poverty since attending the training, what
additional resources do you require that would enable you to help residents in fuel
poverty?

12. What do you think would help teams work together better to reduce fuel poverty?

Thank you for taking the time to complete the feedback questionnaire, your response is
greatly appreciated.

Please email the completed questionnaire to:

If you have any other thoughts or comments please let us know below.
12. Additional Thoughts & Comments
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Appendix 5
Portsmouth City Council Fuel Poverty Training Workshop Evaluation Report
Evaluation of the 2016 Fuel Poverty Training Workshops
Written by Katherine Shadwell, Energy Team, Portsmouth City Council (Report Date: July 2016)

Please find below my evaluation of the questionnaire sent out to 2016 workshop attendees
who attended the January, February and March 2016 fuel poverty training workshops. This
was done to evaluate the effectiveness of the workshops and any future recommendations
the frontline staff may have.
In total I had a fairly good response rate, with 22 replies in total. These were gathered over
a period of 1 month from 6th June - 1st July 2016 through email.

Workshop Attendees
Citizens Advice
Community
Bureau, 1
Development
Officer , 1
Family Support
Worker , 1

Project Coordinator , 1
Social
Worker, 2

Homeless
Community Support
Worker, 1

Physiotherapy
Practitioner , 1
Occupational
Therapist , 1

Wellbeing Service
(Public Health), 6
Housing Officer , 4

City Church Older
Person's Champion ,
1

Healthwatch
Community
Engagement
Independent
Support Assistant , 1 Officer, 1
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How did you hear about the training workshops?

Manager
29%

Previous
attendees via
City
word of mouth
Council
9%updates
MECC
advert
5%
5%

Email
38%

Training
alerts
14%

Why did you choose to attend the workshop?
Enable
signposting &
referral of those
who they come
in contact with
8%

Work with clients
who may benefit
from
traning/help
31%

Interesting and
relevant
23%

Understand what
services are
available greater awarness
31%

Work with clients
in difficult
times/ill/energy
debt/broken
heating
7%

The majority of respondents attended to understand what services are available within
Portsmouth and because they work with clients who may benefit from the resources, this
was most evident with the Wellbeing Service and Social Care sector staff.
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Do you use the pracititioners checklist when you
identify a resident in need of help?
Yes
18%
Sometimes
41%

No
41%

The majority of frontline staff appear to use the checklist often or on occasion, one
suggestion I have found from my research has been the integration of the checklist criteria
onto existing checklists that our frontline staff already use, such as social care worker
checklists.

Did the workshop increase your knowledge about fuel poverty and the resources
available? Did you pass on information to colleagues or other organisations?
Every respondent said that the workshop did increase their knowledge about fuel poverty
and the resources available; equally all respondents said that they did pass on the
information from the workshops to colleagues, managers and other organisations where
appropriate.
Those who have yet to assist a resident at risk of fuel poverty since the training, require
the following resources:
➢ Re-sending of the practitioners' checklist, as some had lost this and could not find it
easily online (I have done this for the staff who requested this).
➢ Other staff stated that they have not had the opportunity to support service users so
far with the resources they have.
➢ Simple, easy to hand out flyers with information for residents.
➢ Training to be held before the winter months, for example September.
➢ Monthly reminders during the autumn & winter months to give updates on what
schemes & grants are available.
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Which organisations have you referred to?
Other: British Gas
& Trust Funds
14%
Energy team
14%

Advice Portsmouth
7%

Community
Housing Team
22%
Age UK
29%

Citizens Advice
Bureau Portsmouth
7%

Housing
Association
customer service
7%

What would help teams work better to reduce fuel poverty?
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Understanding that changing supplier is very easy.
Regular reminders of resources available (especially as grants have time limits).
Quarterly newsletter with updates, to keep it fresh in peoples' minds.
Signposting details for non-council teams.
Additional training throughout year to keep up to date.
Additional marketing materials for frontline staff to give to residents.
Training for all social care staff.
Improved networking and communication.
Sending out case studies to show how signposting has helped client wellbeing,
health and finances.

Additional Thoughts and Comments from Respondents:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Helpful both inside and outside of work, advice also given to friends and family.
Beneficial in helping staff to identify issues.
Useful for signposting and referring - especially when working with the elderly.
Enhance the relationship between local authority and private sector housing teams.
Q&A discussion was very useful.
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